
Z
Jpoctrg, fcc. IRON, STEEL, 

Anchors, Chains, Tin Plates, etc,
The Subscriber hus in Stock, and for Sale on 

' reasonable terms, at his Warehouses, Nelson 
Street —

(350 rPONS best Refined (Hunt & Brown’s) 
and Common Bah and Bolt IRON, 

all sizes ;
20 ditto Swedes BAR IRON, assorted,
135 tons small round Refined Iron, 4 to À inch, 
10 ditto SHWET IRON, No Hi to 24, ?
12 ditto best BOILER PLATES-4, 4L and 

5 feet by 2 feet,
8 ditto Hoop Iron—assorted sizes,

10 ditto Plough Plate Iron, 2 to 5 inches, 
f> ditto best ANGLE IRON, for boilers,
G do. CAST STEEL, for Axcs-Sanderson, 

Brothers &. Co. and Naylor’s ; 
b do. best Blister Steel, hoop L & C C N I),
5 do. Spring and Shear STEEL, assorted,

30 Anchors, Iron &. Wood Stocks—1 to 15 cwt.. 
20 ( HA IN Cahles, 2 to 1J inch, best proved,
5 tons best close-link CHAIN, i to H inch,

20 do. SPIKES, well assorted, 1 to 10 inches 
10 tons Parish picked OAKUM,
5 ditto Bolt COPPER, 5 to U inch,

115 bolts Extra Now CANVAS,
150 boxes TLY PLATES— 1C, IX, IXX, DC.

100 dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES,
125 pieces best Irish LINEN,
G00 Share Moulds and Anchor Points,

15 Warranted Anvils; 20 best Staple Vices,
G pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS,

50 dozen long handled SPADES,
50 ditto Ballast SHOVELS,

400 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
10 tons HOLLOW WARE, consisting of Pots, 

Pans, Griddles, Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
150 Tea Kettles, Nos. 1 to G,
30 half Register GRATES, handsome patterns, 
50 bundles IRON WIRE. Nos. 0 to 18,
12 bags Horse and Ox NAILS.

Ca>°'*ne'~

40 bundles SHEET IRON, Nos. 20 to 2G,
1350 bars BOLT IRON, § to 1^ inch,

40 dozen Spade Plates,
2 casks Miner’s SHOVELS,

12 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS, 24 to 3G in., 
102 bolts best Navy CANVAS, Nos. 1 to 7.

J,,|y 1:t WM. CARVILL

For SALE, or LEASE.
A NUMBER of eligible BUILDING LOTS 

-TR. on the Subscriber’s Property in rear of the 
City—a Plan of which may be seen at bis Office, 
Custom House Buildings.

HARDWARE, &
"RIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE Pn.hS

OF THE '
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE ny 

HEALTH. vr
THE»E extraordinary Pills are composed » 
X plants which grow spontaneously on our own 

sod ; and are therefore belter adapted to our const” 
than medicines concocted from foreign drues 
well they may be compounded; and as thé 

Indian Vegetable Pills are founded upou the 
principle that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE 
vu : corrupt Immoia, and lbat the .aid medicine 
cures this disease on

f>
the frost spirit

h T. It. GORDON
Offers for sale cheap, the followin 

part of his Spring Stock,
Chester, Great Britain, &c.

1 f'lASK well-assorted Knives and Forks 
JL KJ and Pocket Knives,

2 casks « Vicker’s” Files and Rasps,
3 cases containing 51, G, & 6| feet Mill Saws, 

Crosscut Saws, Circular ditto, 18 to 20 inch, 
Pit and Buck do, 3 bundles Wire Riddles,

cask Lump Shades, Chimnies & Hall Lamps,
2 casks Hair Seating and Curled Hair,
1 case Slates &. Pencils, 1 cask Tacks & Brads,
3 ditto Traces and Ox Chains,
3 ca&ks containing 1 ton Shot,
1 tierce Lead Pipe, 10 sheets Lead,
3 bundles Iron Wire, 1 cask Block Tin,

15 boxes best Tin Plates, 1 case Sheet Copper,
1 case Sheet Brass, 20 bundles Shovels,

GO l.ags Spikes, 4 to 8 inch,
150 kegs and bags wrought, rose, and clasp heap 

Nails, 4d’y to Gd’y ; Ox and Horso ditto, 
Smiths’ Bellows, 22 to 36 inches,

G Warranted Anvils, G best Vices,
25 Share Moulds, 35 bundles Hoop Iron, and 

Plough Plating, octagon,
1 case Sanderson, Bros. & Co’s best Cast-steel 

fiat and square,
4 casta Teakettles, Saucepans, Tin Kitchens,

Mortars and Pestles, &c.
1 cask patent enamelled Saucé and Stew-pans, 

I reserving Kettles, Wash Basins, &c.
1 cask Ilook & Eye and Plate Hinges, 2 ditto 

Butt and other Hinges,
3 casks Sad Irons, 4 cases - Thomson Augers,’ 

4 brls. Gunpowder, I bale Chalk Lines,
1 do. Coffin Cord, ] cask best Red Chalk,

1000 Pipe and Waggon Boxes, all sizes,
1000 Pots, Boilers, Ovens and Covers, &c.
30 casks and cases well-assorted HARDWARE. 

April 20, 1847.

Hs comes—he comes—the Fmsl Spirit comes ;
You may trace bis footsteps now 

Ou .lie naked woods and blasted fields 
And die brown hill's wither'd brow. ’

«p has smitten the leaves of the grav old trees, 
W here their pleasant Breen came forth,

Aud the winds, which follow wherever he goes, 
Have shaken ihcin down lo earth.

g Goons, being 
received per California,WM. WRIGHT.

St. John, Feb. 33, 1847.

Vicker’s FILES, &c.
TUsP RECEIVED—3 Casks containing 440 

•» dozen Vicker’s best Cast Steel FILES and 
RASPS, assorted ; lot) boxes GLASS ;

4 casks close link CHAIN, j lo j inch,
4 cases llonle. Stain forth & Co.’s SAWS,
I cask BORAX ; I do. Lamp Black,

Ions Brandram's No. 1 WHITE LEAD, 
kegs PA I NT, ass’d—black, green, yellow 

red : 1 cask best PUTTY, 
case Welch and Griffith’s six feet GANG 

oA\\ S—all for sale cheap.

By Her Majesty’s Royal Letters Patent.

DELL’SHe comes—he comes—the Frost Spirit 
From the frozen Lebrador :

From the icy bridge or the northern seas, 
” “ich the white Ivar wanders o'er ; 

Where the fisherman's sail is sliH'wilh ire, 
And the lueklos» forms below,

In the sunless cold of the atmosphere, 
Into marble statues grow I

mes—he comes—the Frost Spirit 
Ami the quiet lake shall fuel 

The torpid touch of his glazing breath, 
And ring to the skaters heel j 

And Un* streams which danced 
Ur sang to the leaning grass,

Shall bow again to their winter chain, 
ournful silence pass.

He comes—he comes—the Frost Spirit 
Let us meet him es wç max-.

And turn with the light of the parlour fire 
His evil power away ;

And gather closer the circle round.
When that firelight dances high.

And laugh at the sliriek of the baffl 
As his sounding wing goes by !

lui tons, 
howeverHydro-Pneumatic Apparatus,

TO ANSWER I. VLRÏ PURPOSE OF

Warming & Heating,
Manufactured of various sizes and constructions 

as Hot HHUr Stoves, Carriage Warmers,
Bed Warmers, Spnrc Bed 

dints, fjr. t)T. fyc
A GREATER comfort or a more decidpd lux- 

1A. ury can scarcely be conceived that) r.-sults 
from the use of these Bed Warmers. Unlike all 
other attemptp-to heat beds by hot water, which 
confine the heat to the feet only, and warm the 
bed very inefficiently, however applied, 
quence of their warming merely the clothes, the 
feet, or whatever immediately touches their 
face, DELL’S PATENT BED WARMERS de 
pend for their decided ud vantage over all other 
plans ever before introduced, on the fact that they 
warm the air as well as the clothes ; a difference 
so decided and remarkable, that invalids and others 
have invariably expressed their astonishment to 
find themselves in a complete tcarm air bath from 
the feet to the very shoulders the temperature 
appearing to remain unditmnished, and the water 
still found warm enough in the morning to serve 
for washing, which to travellers and early risers is 
another advantage in favour of this apparatus ; and 
will rentier their use indispensable in Club-houses, 
Hotels, Boatding-ltouses, &c. Professional gen
tlemen and all persons of sedentary habits will find 
tins apparatus exceedingly desirable ; placed in 
their apartment it acts like the hot water stoves, 
(hetetofore noticed) keeping up, in small rooms, an 
agreeable and healthy warmth, as no vapour, smell, 
or other annoyance can possibly be experienced bv 
using this contrivance for producing an agreeable 
summer heat.

I

NATURAL PRINCIPLES, 
by cleansing and purifying the body ; it will be man 
1 , tll8t ,f 1,16 constitution be not entirely exhaust- 
ed_a perseverance in their use, according to dircc 
tiuus, is absolutely certain to drive disease of evetv 
name from the body. y

When we wish lo restore a swamp- or mores, to 
fertility, we diaiu it of the superabundant water*- 
in like manner, if we wish to test ore the lodv la 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity. *

The Indian Vegetable Pills will bo found one of 
the best, if not the very best, medicine* in the 
world for carrying out the

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE 
because they expel from (he body all morbid*and. 
couupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy unit 
naiukal Manner, and while they every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
ijo’y'6 U* ever7 ,lame 11 rad idly driven from the

THOMAS R. GORDON, 
j qo Vs I7fr "r D°Ck Slm> am' S1‘"n con the broken rocks,

Aud iu m

©•ara ss'.MtoSo
The Subscriber has received ex Belmont

b>fl rT0NS 1,061 S'lality IRON, which he is 
A now having cut into NAILS, of all 

sizes, from 3d’y lo ,‘lUtl’y ; Flooring Brads, 3, 
■>!. ol,d 4 inch i Finishing Nails, &c. Sec. for sale 
at the lowest market prices.

THOMAS R. GORDON, 
Corner of Dock. Street and Mkt. Square. 

July 20, 1647. v

in cotise*

Geological Remains.—In prosecuting the cut
tings for the Great Northern Railway, at YVood- 
walton, whore the works will be of à stupendous 
character, the workmen have thrown up 
mains which well deserve the notice of the geolo
gist. Amongst them are the hones of the no.v ex
tinct Ictliyosarue—a sort of flying dragon, of fearful 
dimensions—and a tusk of horn of very large size.
XVoodwulton is at the foot of that immense tract of 
the fens where the light grounds form, as it were, a 
boundary to it in that direction. It is stated, on 
the authority of Bell and other historians, that 
about a thousand years ago the fen country was 
one of the most delightful spots in the whole king
dom; it was not only richly cultivated, and produ
ced all the necessaries of life, but grapes also, that 
afforded excellent wine. The sea, however,, ------
breaking in upon the land, overwhelmed the whole j Persons returned from hot climates, oxpcrienc- 
country. took possession of the soil, and totally de- ! in£ a'> the evils of cold, will find the equable tenv 
atroyed one of the most fertile valleys in the world. | Per°ture afforded by this invention particularly 
Its air, from being dry and healthful, became un grateful ; and u 11 aged or other persons who are 
wholesome and clogged with vapours. It conti- martyrs to cold will find their application so simple 
nued under water for some centurie*, till at last the 0,1,1 effectual that they may place one or more on 
pea, with the same caprice which had prompted its a c°uch, or in any easy chair, and thus receive the 
invasions, began to abandon it in like manner ; full benefit of the genial warmth communicated, 
and the handy work of man, in making extensive ; And in oasCfl of severe cold one of .these Bed 
outlets for the water, has now restored it to a dis- Warmers, covered with a flannel, and applied to 
Diet rich in verdure and fertility.—[Carlisle Pa- l^e eo^e8 °f the feet for two or th 
triot.

^ . <- A UT IO A’,
formai C.l|tlZ»e"80f New E“6land are respect fully in- 

consequence of the great popularity
À I1* " .'OVe nflmed Indian Vegetable Pills have 

earned by their astonishing goodness, n »ani, nr counterfeiter, are now industriously engVg/d tn 
palming on the unsuspecting, a value'.ess^Jd per-
Vaeeûïle Pm.“ C'"'’ mKler tl,e »«"■ °‘ 1-L»

.’f1;" •• l0,i"f°]™ »■« puklic that all genuine m.di- 
cine has on the boxes
WRIGHT’S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL» 
„ „ (Indian Purgative.J
°r IHI N°nT" AMLR1CA» COLLEGE or Health 

And alio round the border of tbe label, will b. 
found in small <ype, Entered according 
Congress prar igjo, by Wm. Wim.
Clerli s office, of the District Court, 
district of Pennsylvania. "

It will further be observed that the 
lions for

and the 
first page

The public will also rememb 
the genuine Indian Ve 

r lift cate of Abi
WILLIAM

Ship-Chandlery, &c.several re-

— Ward Street and Peters's Wharf—
N connection with his Sco, Water and Gear Establish* 

, „,l,l|,..un,leis,g"e,l has received the following arti-
cles of SHIP CHAN DE It Y, Ac. per ships Queen Po- 
niare, Great Britain, Prompt and Mayflower, to which he 
begs to call the attention of Ship-Builders, Owners and 
Masters, having oecn selected front the best markets in 
England and Scotland, and every attention paid with re
gard to the latest improvements of quality

I

TESTIMONY FROM

FRANCE AND PRUSSIACHANDLERY.
CORDAGE. Tarred, front 7 inch to G.thread,
Ditto Manilla, 3 inch to I 1-2 inch,
Marline. Houselinc, Amhroliue, and Spunvarn, 
l wines—Sail, Ropeing. Whipping, and .Seaming.
Deep Sea. Hand Lead, Log, and Fishing Lines,
Signal llaulyards,
Gourock. extra Navy, Boiled, Brown, and Tarpaulin 

( ANNAS ; Duck and Osnaburg,
Oakum, larrd and white, 
lîrass and Wood Compasses, 11 to 
Dipping Needles, and Azimuth do. 
tishermen's Compasses, copiter cases,
Ensigns, Union Jacks, and Marryatl’s Code of Signals, 
1 rivale Signals and Burgees made to order,
NWiilc. Red, Blue. Scarlett and Green Burning,
Long and short handled Tar aud Varnish Brushes.

TO THE MERITS OF

SANDS’ SARSAPABILLA. to Act 
HT, W 

of the Eastern

printed dircc-
each

su
npHE fame of this preparation is not confined to 

the .units ot our own country, but bv its pow
erful agency in arresting and curing disease, has 
won its way successfully into different countries in 
Europe as the following unsolicited testimonials
from individuals of the highest respectability shows 
in the most conclusive and satisfactory manner. 
J he same happy success has attended its' use there, 
whtch has always marked its course where ever 
adopted, and diseases Imve yielded to its lienlth- 
restormg influence which Medical Men of profound 
skill had pronounced incurable. The most 
simples of the vegetable king 
this preparation, and the combi

IStli April, 1847.
Tito subscriber lias received per Brigt. dmagh, 

anti Sc hr. Louisa Willard, from Boston :—
Trt R<)XES TOBACCO, assorted,
# V 1) 5 M. CIGARS,

15 Bags COFFEE,
5 Tierces Head RICE,

50 Boxes best Hunch RAISINS,
10 Barrels BEANS,
5 Ditto Dried APPLES,
3 Bags Jordan ALMONDS,
1 Bag superior soft shell ditto,

10 Drums fresh FIGS,
2 Cases CHEESE ; 1 bag COCOA,
5 Boxes Ground GINGER,
1 Case Preserved ditto,
1 Package CAMPHOR,
2 Boxes superior Arrow Root,
2 Do. containing Currant Jelly, Sauces, &c. 
1 Box G sound CLOVES,

1 cask Rotten Stone ; 30 dozen Corn Brooms : 7 
cases Men’s BOOTS ; 25 sides Sole LEATHER : 
12 ubzen Pails ; 5 doz. whip Sticks ; 3 cases Palm 
Leaf Hats, 1 hpx Wool Curds, 2 boxes Wheel 
Heads, 2 dozen Ox Bows, 1 dozen Horse Cards,
1 dozen Knife Boxes, 2 dozen Wash Hoards. 2 ca
ses Clothes’ Pins, 2 cases Matches, 1 doz. Wooden 
Dippers—x With a variety of other articles, all 
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms 
for approved payments.

the medicines, which accompany 
ntered according to Act of Congress 

ill be fourni at the bottom of the

»er, that all whoh sell 
Pills are provided with

same form w

getable ,
Kency, signed bv

... .. .. HT, VICE PRESIDENT 
O; the .\orth American College of Health. 

and that pedlars are never in any case allowed to sell 
genuine Med,cine All travelling agent, will bo
video with n certificate ol agency as above descr4 
; uod lhose who cannot show one wilt be known 

as base impostors.
ILF Person

Chips.
t anti ,il second, wood and brass frames, 

hour and 2 Lour,
Ham] Pumps and Belaying Pins,
.Suiting and Caulking Mallets. 
j*jasl Uoops. Jib Hanks,and Handspikes,
Mop Heads and handles : Carpet and Blanket Thr 
>\ ood and iron handlerl Scraper».
Speaking Tlumpcts, (lirnss and japanned.)
I’og Horns, Signal and Cook’s Lanlhurns,
Cop.,or and Brass Binnacle and Forecastle Lamps. 
Deck Lights, Grindstones. Deep Sea and Hand Leads. 
1 ump Leadier, Sail and Ropeivg Needles.
.Sewing Palms, Mess K its and Buckets,
Mstch Safes and Matches j ’I'able Cloth- 
Patent and common Lamp Wick,
Dusting Pans, Register Cases, Bread Travs,
Japanned Water Jugs, Water Dnipcrs,
Cork Fenders, Boat’s ditto,
Heather, Birdi and Corn Br

HARDWARE, ETC.
Cambooses to cook U.r -V. to ti people ; Frying Pans, 

Gridirons, Tea and table Spoons ; Cook s Axes, Hatchets 
f™*» ! Soup Tweens & l-a.llcs, Knives 

ami horks, Coflee Mills. (various kinds). Candlesticks, 
ffirass and tapanned). Hinges Cruel Mauds, japanned 
bpuioons. 1 ea and Cofive Pots, table Bells, jack and pen 
Knives, Cook s and sheath Knives. Hand Saws, Drawine 
Kinvcs, Caulking Irons. Carpenter’s Mauls, Hammers, 
Gimlets, .Steelyards, Salter’s Spring Balances. Harpoons 
•isllQrai.es : Pac Chest and Door Locks ; Mouse and 

Hal I raps, Sand Paper, Wash Basins, Pitch Pots and La- 
V Aii -, asP,W boi*’ clou,> sc,,PPcr dieaihing 
NMLS ; Spikes 10 to 3 inch ; sheet LEAD, Cork Screws, 
Fish Hooks, Oil Feeders, Hand Cuflk, Rules ; Pump Tacks 
(iron and copper ; Marl me Spikes, patent screw Shackles. 
Mending Emits, Cold Chisels and - Punches, Ballast and

ree successive
nights, will be found to give infallible relief. It is 
a well known fact, that numerous persons who have 

Loan Eldon on Lkasfs.—The late Lord El- Purchased, have never since passed a single cold 
don was an advocate of leases, both in theory and without one in bed.
practice. In a letter dated Eldon, Durham, 183(1, ^ne £reat advantage of these Bed Warmers is, 
and published in his life by Horace Twiss, his they are so light and portable that they can, with- 
lordship alludes to the improvements made by all oul tbe slightest inconvenience, be carried by per- 
of them in their forms, and then says, ‘ For litis I son9 travelling, who have only to order the Boiling 
thank you ; and I ennnot but attribute these bene- IIfH Water to be put in,and the apparatus placed 
ficial effects in a great measure to the alteration ln the bed previous to their going tiiereto, to ensure 
which you have made in the tenure of your farms. | WQrm and that greatest of desiderata—a dry 
in taking them for a term, instead of from year to I ^e,\-
year. It is evident to me, ns it must, I think, be to j ^ ,ie invention is already extensively patronised 
you all, that a tenaut who is liable to be removed ^-v the medical profession, and is being introduced 
in a year from his farm cannot satisfactorily to into Hospitals and other public Institutions for the 
himself make those improvements which he will use of invalids, 
do when he is sure that he can remain on his farm . In 8,1 cold climates abroad, in the Colonies, nnd 
long enough to reap the benefit to himself of those in the East Indies, where Cholera, Ague, and like 
imorovements. I thank you all for your improved complaints prevail, these Bed Warmers will be 
management’ * found indispensable, and, indeed, must come into

very general use in every quarter of the world.

Du. Glasses, H 
Do. do. 1-2

■ potent
dom are united in 

... , . nation is such that
modihes and improves the other, and under the 

name of fsands' Sarsaparilla, is presented a com
pound differing entirely in its character and pro- 
perties Iront any other preparation, and unrivalled 
m its operation on the system when laboring un
der disease. Its approval by Physicians and” 
oi Science, and the uniform

the

bed

on their guard against purchasing'^nedi!•!ne'pun

-LM % zr:ïzï “V: :?
countKin lit and injurious; therefore 1 
chase of them.

«T Agents fur the sale uf the above m Nova 
Scotia:—liai,tax, John Wliitnion Esq.: Amhur.1 
•Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, James Crawly ; Kent- 
VI.le, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Suurr 
New Brunswick:-St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock’ 
hart; Bend of Pem^dtac, Janies Beck; Frederic
ton, (,. II. Jouott ; «nediac, E. L. Smith ; St. An- 
ilrews, J nos. thine ; Dorciiestnr, Miss Jane Me 
C nrtly; bi- Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; 
ville,Richard Y\ ilson; Cocagne, James Cotter 

H- G. KINNliAR,
aap For ,„i , '^ent for the Province

K v I ônle,al llle Uommieiion Store uf H. G K NNEAR, Agent,8, Brick Bnildmg., North M 
Wharf. St. Johu-at !.. Sit. per box.

men
... , . , -J success which has

marked its use, furnishes proof sufficient to con
vince every candid and discerning mind of its 
great superiority and value.

s and Covers,
never pur-

Legation United States,
Meeers. A. B. & D.slnSf'"”*’ ^ *’ iel5’ 

Gentlemen—Having seen your Sarsaparilla used
in this City with great effect in a severe case of 
ocrofuia, I have been requested to order three do 
zen bottles, which please send, on the payment of 
the enclosed draft on Messrs, ilinchin & Unkhart 
with the least possible delay. I ant inspired only 
by a feeling of philanthropy, in begging you to 
publish this unasked testimony to the value of a 
medicine which, widely as it is known, is not 
known as it ought to be.

1 am, gentlemen,
Respectfully yours, &c.

THEODORE S. FAY. 
The following is an extract from a letter re- 

ceived from Mr Mace, whose wife had been afflict- 
“ -f,0fu,.,0“8 afcction nose, which 

baffled the s«ill of the first physicians in France, 
it çomuiends itself to the attention of all.

Rennes, Department or Ili.e & Vilaine 
Prance, My 17, 1845. ’

coins, &-.c

japanned). Hinges 
ea and Cofive l',.ts

tea tit Knives
Mankind in the Thirteenth Ckntlrt.—

They had neither looked into heaven or earth, 
neither into the sea nor the land as has been done 
since. They had philosophy without scale, aetro- 

ny without demonstration. They mad 
■without powder, shot, cannon, or mortars ; nay, the 
mob made their bonfires without squibs or crack- 
era. They went to sea without compass, and
sailed without the needle. They viwed the stars T ATVrno n nwmrrT
•without telescopes, and measured altitudes without , JüllUtiU üliJNL W,
barometers. Learning had no printing press, wri- Corner of King and Cross streets, St. John, ,Y. B. 
ting no paper, and paper no ink. The lover was June 12th, 1847,
forced to send his mistress a deal board for a love If AS ius‘ received ner Rnvnl VHnmr'vIVpî^11'1 Th* mlght ‘T an ordi- H via Halifax, an exTcnxive^sortmLfcf Gold
niry irenrhvr. They were clothed witbout manu- and Silver WATCHES, SILVER PLATE rich 
factures, and the richest robes were the skins of JEWELLERY Nalticat nn.l P„.,,V.o=ù ’ ’ the mo,, formidable moos,ere, They carried on InstV^ents, Chocn" met^s £c Xh ,o 
trade without uooks, and correspondence without gether with n large and well assorted Stock on 
poets ; their merchants kept no cash-books ; they hind, is offered wholesale or retail, at hi, usual 
had surgery without anatomy, and physicians with- moderate prices, for good payment 
ou, ipecacuanha, and cured ague, without bark. P. S.-£hron™e,e,s repaid nnd rlted with

the utmost accuracy.—Watches, Clocks, Nautical 
nnd Philosophical Instruments corrected and ad
justed in the most scientific and mechanical 
ner.

CT/3 Received, per Ship Lcsmnhagoio from 
London,—One Case of the above invaluable article, 
of assorted sizes, and for sale by

Sack*
ARCHIBALD MEGAN.

GEORGE BEATTIE, Agent. 
Water-st., next Store South ( 

of Sam. Gardner & Co.’s \
St. John, August 31.—3+

7th SejU. 1847.
Per Jane Hammond, from Liverpool

5 Hhds. Crushed SUGAR.
Per Eleanor Jane from Boston :—

30 Dozen BROOMS ;
10 Dozen PAILS ;
10 Drums Fresh FIGS ;
10 Dozen BED CORDS ;
4 Bags FILBERTS.

A CURE FOR ALL !
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

m iian Red ; Putty, patent Cement fur spike ami 
heads. Lamp Black, l.oiled Linseed OIL, Raw do.. Sperm.
•r xf-, .,rc.""od„*' ‘la,e 4°- P»le.Seal, straw do., Cod and 
I ar Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Raw do., Pitch. Rosin : Coal

M=,sie„„Sands ■
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. I lie Sarsaparilla sent linn been received, and

and PORK, in bond, Pilot and Navy BREAD 11C £reat benefit my wife has derived from its use

uf'î’f, “ble '? tl,,s » ^ s*wsomnrx*Toou or a uui
^&$rfcXi:&.BIWt'Uti,*tod‘;Cod «ot 0BY-S’ THE MIîTROPOLITAN, KING’

nnned to continue in use unUl a pèrrlct^cure [a C0LLEGE’ E,NG UR( sss
bfsifficieiR X"Lgsm,dt:sC',0,V "ave Wi,lLno' 77,,', Fur, , cue sworn to thaM day of Monk 

delay, and bo assured, gentlemen we’shffiUn'ke1 18421e/i>re ,,le,-0R1> Mlv0R althe Mannon-hon, 
pleasure in making known ils vreit virtues nonr SUMMARY OP APCTDAVTP. 
friends end the public ; nnd I ikmbt not that it will s BROOKE, Meaieneer, of 2. Union itrre1

z?u\:rzri,z$ hr? r *,i ~with inu fl,A I, n,,a7 a^lcte^ sufferers will hail pERS on his left arm, and ulcerated sores and wounds on 
un jcy the knowledge that there is a vegetable 1,0,11 ,eSs> for whicl> deponent was admitted an out-door 

preparation sufficiently powerful to eradicate their Pal,enl.al «he Metropolitan Hospital, in April, 1841, where 
diseases. I have the honor to remain 1,0 ,:,,llltim,c0 lo^ nearl.v fo,,r wc«-‘ks. Unable to receive :

Yours respectfully.
—at Guy’s Hospital in July, for six weeks ; and at Charing 
Cross Hospital at the end of August, for some more weeks 
which deponent lefl, being in a far worse conditio* than 
when he had quitted Guy’s, where Sir BRANSBV COO 
PER. and other medical otfierrs of the establishment had 
told deponent that the only chance of saving his lift was to 
LOSE I1IS ARM ! The deponenr thereupon called up 
on Dr. Bright, chief physician ol Guy’s, who, on viewing 
deponent’s condition, kindly aud liberally said, “ 1 am ut
terly at a loss what to do for you ! hut here is half a Save- 

■' HOI.LOWA V, and try wAal cfcct At.
I ills and Pills and Ointment trill have, as J have frequent
ly witnessed the wonderful effects tdey have in desperate 
cases. You can let me see you again.” This unprejadiced 
advice was followed by the deponent, and a perfect cure 
ejected in three weeks, by the use alone of HOLLOWAY'S 
1 ILLS aud OINTMENT, after four llespitals had failed ! 
When Dr. Bright was shown by the deponent, the result of 
is advice and charily, he said, “ lam lioth astonished and 
nd delighted for / thought that if 1 ever saw you agan. 
ive, it would be without uour avm. I can only compote 
is Cure to a Charm ! !
Sworn at the Mansion-house p 

ef the City of London, this C 
8th day of March, 18-12. )

««
b|t’2k

e) ol-ll'l M
_____________________ ARCUD. BEGAN.

Canvass ! Canvass ! 7 ~
■ UST received and on sale by the Subscriber— 

Y ,6 Ba|es heavy Navy CANVASS. Nos. 1 and 
0, of very superior quality.

Ayg. 24.

SE
0°

a9.

Ht»JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market W'harf.Put on your W’intcr Clothing.—Many people 

have an idea that they harden themselves by not 
putting on their winter apparel till late in the fall. 
This is a great mistake. It is the first cold wea
ther that is most trying to the constitution, parti
cularly when it suddenly follows a mild tempera
ture. At such times wc should keep up the usual 
warmth of the body by additional clothing. A ne
glect to do this, often results in a severe cold, 
which lays the foundation for some obstinate 
incurable malady.

Brooms & Blacking.
Per Froorite from St. Andrews :

100 D0ZEN as,sorled CoR* brooms,
25 Dozen Paste BLACKING. For sale by 

October .5. [Her 3i.] H. G. KIN NEAR

STATIONERY.

ter s Guide, North and South Atlantic Memoirs, Daniel’s 
Fort Charges, Nautical Almanacks, Lee’s Laws ol Ship 

31a,lufl- Sp«men’.s Friend. Mank's Almanack, 
Chubb s Almanack. Sumner's Method of finding a Ship’s

Spring style of Hats,
lor 1847.

npiTE Subscriber, in thanking his friends and 
-I. the public for former patronage, begs leave 

to inform them that he has received the SPRING 
STYLE of Hat Blocks (which is much admired), 
and is now prepared to furnish them with Fashion
able HATS of every size and quality.

Having been a practical Hat Manufacturer for 
over 27 years, he feels confident that lie can pro
duce Hats equal in style, quality, manufacture, and 
durability, to any, and far superior to many, im
ported into this market ; and having a large Stock 
of every quality on hand, he will sell them cheap 
for Cash—wholesale or retail.

D 0 „ r , C. D. EVERETT,
r. b. lints of any shape or quality made to 

order at short notice. jvjay \ j.

SUGAR !
F AN DING this day vx Schr. Maltha Drat, from 
L4 Halifax, at the Norlh Market Wharf,—25 
Dude. Bright Barbadues SUGAR, for sale by 

Aug- -*■_________ _________ J. R. CRANE.

Anchors, Chains, Spikes, &c.
Landing ex “ Themis”—

20 W*T ANCHORS, ass’d 2 to 12 cwt 
" 8 best CHAIN CABLES, assorted. 3 

to 1 { inch ; *

12 bags Ilurse NAILS, 6d’y to lOd’v ;
10 best Staple VICES, assorted ;

(J Warranted ANVILS ; 350 Share Moulds.
wXi8b4y7. WM' CAUV,U"

^^%MA^WAKE’

Shipping supplied with 
June 15.

Ages of DislinguisJied .Men.-John Quincy Adams 
is the Nestor of our distinguished men. He is 80 
years old. Henry Clay is 70. Van Buren. John
son, Cass, and NVebster, singularly enough, were 
born in the same year, and<15 years old. Polk and 
Tyler, 57. Dallas, 55. Gen. Scott is 61. Gen. 
Taylor is about CO. To cross the Atlantic, Wei- 
lington is 78 ; Peel 60 ; and Lord John Russell 55.

Juvenile Precocity.—A little boy about six 
years of age having been told by his mother that it 
was impolite for children, when visiting other 
people’s houses, to ask for cakes or other things 
which they might see preparing, improved on the 
lesson os follows; Calling at a house in the 
neighborhood where a good woman was making 
cakes, and which he eyed very wistfully, at last he 
aajd, “ Mother says it is not polite to ask for cakes.” 
‘‘No,” was the reply, “ it does not look well in 
Bttle boys to do so.”—« But,” said the urchin, “ she 
didn t say I must not cat a piece in case you gave 
it to me.” It is needless to add that he got a piece.

J. MACE,
No. I, Rue Louis Philippe.

, r ,, „ extract from a letter re
ceived from Mrs. Sevan, who had been 
ffir aeirra! yearn with Scrofulous Ulcers, Dvspensrs, 
fnd Ckes? y * affCCti0n of ll‘= Throai

i1,,,,Ly;iB”Ra’Va- »==• I3th, 1845. 
Jlleisr,. A. U. if U. Sands.—Before 1 commenced 

using your Sarsaparilla, my sufferings were almost
ed lITT1 tfcroat "-“sco'npieteJy ulcerat
ed, I bad a dreadful cough, and there were fre
quently weeks together that I could not speak 
fb,mem,„w„"8p!r; nnd, Uenidcs, the inflammation 
Trom my throat extended to my head, so that niv
SSH.r-r* î'Udl ,mp“ired' Aftcr taking 
the Sarsaparilla a short Ume, my health improved, 
and my throat la now well ; I am as free from 
cough and lightness of the chest as ever I was 
and can hear quite distinctly. My throat has been
heJL"eff ,t/rCe"IO,nl^' the cure °r "hich has 
been effected entirely by the use of your Sarsa-
P r V „Yourfr,ond. Louisa R. Bevan.

l or further particulars and conclusive evidence 
of its superior value and efficacy, see pamphlets, 
which may be obtained of Agents gratis.

rrepaied sud sold by A. B. & D. SANDS 
Newark'00’ Fult0“'s,reet’corner of Will,am!

Æ4W*jrs«A.iaJSfî5 
sœsst&sassuïssjc^

Ince 81 per bottle. Six bottles fq*
6** Jhe public are respectfullyflPeRted to remember that it is Sands’ SarsaparilTthat hoa

?nres ofd.)‘!' C0''Rt^ni!>' Rch'eving such remarkable 
cures of the most difficult class of diseases to which
Has-wT" f™"lf “ 8ulliect i therefore ask for 
hands Sarsaparilla, and lake no olhor

WATER.
JOHN WALKER. The following is an

afflictedGAS LAMPS.
T. R. GORDON

¥S now opening a few very fine GAS LAMPS 
m suitable for Parlours, Halls and Slions ■ also 
GAS BURNERS and FITTINGS ; a lew Um- 
vxrsal GAS BURNERS, with PATENT DI
APHANOUS REFLECTORS.

Corner Market Square and Dock Street, >
__ _____ fit* July, 1847. $

>«■ 1. Soulli Wharf,
VAT* TISDALE &. SON have received ex John 
17 f[om Liverpool :-2 cases Thom

son 8 SCREW AUGERS, short and long screw ; 
i caskl, Block Bushes ; 1 cask assorted Cart 
Boxes; I cask London Glue; 1 cask assorted 
vL°üBe.,^hoe? 1 *.° Palr blacksmiths’ BELLOWS, 
18 to „2 inch ; 1 roll Sheet ZINC ; 100 Fryino 
P.ns and Griddles ; 4 tons Pots and Bakepans"; 
and bpare Covers ; which are offered at low 
for cash.

BOOLE & CO.'s SAWS, &c. ~
& VV. H. ADAMS have just received per 

AJ m “Caledonia”—
el cases “ Hoole, Stainforth &. Co.” 5j feet Gang, 

SAWS^kr* ^'ro88^-cut, Hand, and other

An assortment of good low-priced Gas Fittings 
also, a few three-light fancy Pendants, 
for Dwelling Houses ;

10 packages containing best Sheffield TOOLS, 
and a variety of small Wares ;

150 bags best English Cut NAILS ■
38 bags 6 and 7 inch SPIKES ;
40 tons Banks’ best Refined IRON;
75 Ploughshare MOULDS:
55 dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES,

l ive Tlioiiwancl Pairs
BOOTS & SHOES.

WM. BROOKE.D. PATERSONBooks or L’nirei’sal i liliti •
Sears’ Popular ^Pictorial Works,
IBIBLE HISTORY, (2 vole, in 1,) 700 pages 

Sunday Book, 592 page* ;
Bible Biography, 500 pa 
England, Scotland, Ireia 

pages ;
Information for the People, 550 pages ; 
American Revolution, 500 pages ;
Family Library, 553 pages ;
Wonders of the World, GOO pages ;
Scenes nnd Sketches in Continental Europe, 

550 pages ;
Monthly Magazine—illustrated.

These works are all splendidly illustrated ; end 
Borne of them are magnificently bound in coloured 
Morocco and Gilt, got up in the beat Englsh 
Annual style.
Tr V t’°r sale at Messrs. G. & E. SEARS’ Store, 
King street, St. John, N. B.—wholesale and retail 
—at New York prices. June 29.

most reaPectfully to announce to the 
M3 inhabitants of ,St. John and its vicinity, that 
lie has received by late arrivals from England and 
the United htates-40 cases, containing Ladies’.

Voutl*’« «nd Children’s 
BOO IS. BOO 1 LES. and SHOES, in great va
riety, which he will sell at a small profit for Cash.

He ha-also received a supply of English and 
ï"! » together with setts ot fashion
able LAS I ti, with which he is prepared to make 

Boots and Shoes of any descripti 
tL/-^ 1 he superior style and quality of Gents’, 

Boots manufactured by D. I*, is so generally
thaThead “ l,nneccMary lo say anything on

wel1 aMorto'1 INDIA RUBBER 
SHOES. May 25, 1847.

Before me, John Piiue. Mayor
In all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old Weunde 
and Ulcere, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples. Stouw and 
U cerated Can ers. Tumours' Swellings, GeuL 
Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise in caste ot 
F ilea ; the Pills, in all the above cases, ought to Vo 
used with the Ointment ; as by this means curea will 
be effected with a much greatèr certainty, and in half 
the time that it would require by using tbe Ointment 
alone. Tbe Ointment is proved to be a certain 1A* 
medy for the bites of moichettoes, Sand-fiies, Chief o- 
(oot, Y awe, mid Coco-bay.

August 10yps ;
nd, Wales, &c. 600 IRON, spikes, &c. FLOUR, FLOUR. IC. A W. II. ADAaMS

ave just received per Belmont and Prince of 
Wales, from Liverpool —

1 FIIONS Common and Refined Iron,
i well assorted, amongst which are 

4200 bars Common Bolt IRON,
105 bars large Round and Square, from 2 to 

4$ inch,
126 bundles Plate, Hoop, and Rod Iron,

2300 bars Refined and Common Flats,
125 bags SPIKES.

Per Thompson, from the Clyde—
3 casks PUTTY, in bladders,
2 cases “ Thomson’s” AUGERS,
** phages Wrapping and Writing Paper

On Consignment.
A R It ELS Superfine FLOUR,

IV.. v ,<l0: Fino ditto,
06 Ditto Fine Middlings ditto.

200 Bto measure
Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 

Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be immediate- 
ly ru'ed bv the use of the Ointment.
THE FILLS are not only tbe finest remedy 

known when u»ed with the Ointment, butas • Gene
ral Medicine there is nothing equal to them. In ner- 

8 ,rîl'°ne V'ey wifl he found of the greatest set « 
vice. These Pills nre, without excepton, the finest
to he USEDBY00a LLr di,C01,ered, and GHOUT

i « >; the,:Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS &, TILLEY

Chester, John Bell, Shed lac ; John Lewis, Hills*
VvShRpli°hr Cannin^ i a"d James G.

ra' Pots and Boxes, at Is. 9d.,
4s. 6d. and oach. There is a very cotwiderable 

n the larger size».
are affivfüt » reCt’i°ID fo); lhe G,,i'lauce <* Patienta
are affixed to each Pot. 12th Aaguat, 1844. I

GEO. THOMAS, 
South Market Wharf.Sept. 28.

s. K. FOSTER’S
Paper Hanging & Shoe SfoCe,

[Li’ Corner of King and Germain Streets. ,f-flOatmeal, iîlolaNscs, Ac.
Landing this day, ex Charlotte, from Halifax :

NEW AND RICH GLAZED PAPER 
HANGINGS. Land Surveying.

JUST PUBLISHED, °

.1 Treatise on Theoretical and Practical 
LAND SURVEYING.

___ Hr Alexandr Musro.
T'& 'y?.rk is Pnr,ic"!“rly adapted for 

''M’l.-Uand Surveys : it contains 20 finely 
executed Plate», with all the neceaaary Tables! 
Also, an Investigation and Demonstration of tko 
rules given in the work.

OS* Price only 6s. hslfbound, fcr sale at the 
Victoria Book Stori, KlPg-alreet.

July 21, 1846. V. H. NELgO^.

Hold b' Rr<)NH OATMEAL, Frtah ; in barrels 
2 cwl each, bags 1 cwt. and 1-2 cwt. ; 

2U hhds. superior Muscovado MOLASSES.
From Boston, per Providence 

20 bags Java anil Havana COFFEE 
30 dozen BROOMS, assorted,
5 boxes Shelled ALMONDS,

10 kegs Beni’s CRACKERS,
10 dozen Painted PAILS.
BEANS, nests of Tubs, SAI.ERATUS.4ic. 

Prom New Vorx 70 whole and 60 half-b 
MUSCATEL RAISINS.

JAS. MACFARI.ANE, 
Market Square.

July qpilE Subscriber has just received from Phila- 
uclphia, and this day opened, a new and el-

vfîvrwaalS’I of R,cl‘ Sa,in Glazed PAPER HANGING^, auitaWe for Halls, Enirics, Dining 
and Drawing Rooms, &c. which, for richness 
oeauty and cheapness combined, surpasses every 
lung m the Paper line ever before offered for s,le 

"C5 la._ S. K. FOSTER,
June 22d, 184/. Fader's corner.

Per Brig LION.
f ■ SHE Subscriber has received by the above ves- 
X sel from the Clyde—4 bales CANVAS, con? 

sitting of Brown, Bleached, and Tarpaulin,
No. 1 to 6. For sale low by 

Oct. 13. JOHN WALKER.

Sugars, Coûte, Geneva, Ac.
Landing for tho Subscriber, this day, ex the Schr 

North America,—
1 ÆL IJHDÎ9. very superior Bright Porto 
J- 93 JLJ. Rico SUGAR ;

25 bags excellent quality COFFEE.
Ex the Thompson from Glasgow,—

12 hhds. Palo HOLLANDS GIN,
12 quarter-casks SHERRY WINE.

For sale low by 
July 13.

;

Brandy, Gin, and Wine.
Ex the brig Lion, Mackenzie, master, from Glas

gow, now landing for the subscriber— 
f'tASKS Old Cognac BRANDY,- 
X-V Hennessey and Martell brands j 

40 Hhds. Pule Holland GENEVA,
6 Illids. and 0 Q,r. Casks superior Old PORT 

WINE.
J-'or sale low by 

5th Oelohor.

For sale by 
24th August, 1847. SUGAR.

1 20 MHOS. Bright Porto Rico Sugar, 
rv.c A1 ate 7 EEceived, fcr sale by 
uctuber 5. WM. E. MOORE.

Raisins and CofRç.
.... . , Jiow landing e« Willard, from Boeton
•Tlh August, 1847. 50 DO.XES bunchRx,,,,,,in„rime

" ” - - lârSSSBEfas
ARCHD. HEGÂN. August h

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.----------------------- Genesee FLOUR.

Ejijaii*. ii #•>*. Landing ex Ganymede, from New York—

sale by [f)c. :V WM. E. MOORE. October 12 jaroINeV CO.

MOUSSKS TK Sutfflib,,, offers for 
Lf-l Male at the lowest Market rates :—Jîü uun^j superior Retailing MOLASSES P &‘

August 31,

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North M, Wharf. J

JOHN WALKER, READING. _

I

m

PILLS.

. 
^
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